Imbue Botanicals, LLC introduces lifted trial size
facial cream.
Imbue Botanicals, LLC has expanded its
current CBD beauty product line with the
introduction of its lifted trial-sized facial
cream.
PALM SPRINGS, CALIFORNIA, UNITED
STATES, January 22, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Palm Springs, CA,
January 18, 2018 - (Press Release Point)
– Imbue Botanicals, LLC, a Wyoming
based company, is pleased to introduce
its lifted trial size facial cream by its
em·body line of topical CBD products.
The product addition is a further
expansion of its beauty product line
which includes its popular highlyreviewed full size facial cream,
exceptional eye cream and very popular
peppermint lip balm.
Imbue Botanicals offers an extensive line
of premium CBD products produced from
organically grown Colorado hemp,
including CBD tinctures and CBD
capsules and CBD topicals for both
people and pets.
“We are very excited to introduce our
lifted trial size facial cream” said Tom
Bauer, Managing Member of Imbue
Botanicals. “This is something so many
of our wholesale partners have asked for.
It gives customers a chance to
experience the product before they
purchase the full size version. We are
confident once folks try our extraordinary
facial cream, they’ll be 100% sold! As we
all know, finding an organic, all-natural,
effective facial cream can be a real
challenge. That’s why we put our
experience and expertise to work to
develop something better.”
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Imbue Botanical’s exclusive lifted luxury
facial cream by em·body is a truly
remarkable product. This highly
proprietary formulation is specifically
designed to work at the cellular level,
providing exceptionally restorative
results. Organic hemp CBD and ultrahigh concentrations of natural, organic
vitamin E oil and other essential oils
combine to revitalize your appearance
and youthful glow.
Perfect for women and men for
application to both face and neck areas,
lifted luxury facial cream absorbs rapidly
leaving skin smooth, silky and not oily.
lifted trial size hemp CBD facial cream
Thoughtfully packaged in a clear, heavybased glass jar with metal lid, and its
own outer box, our facial cream is a
beautiful addition to any bathroom vanity or cosmetic collection.
The product is available online at www.imbuebotanicals.com and from select retailers.
ABOUT Imbue Botanicals, LLC:
Imbue Botanicals offers an extensive line of full spectrum, premium CBD products produced from
organically grown Colorado hemp, including tinctures, capsules, topical CBD lotions and salves, Their
premium Colorado grown hemp CBD products are non GMO, cruelty free, vegan and contain no
added flavorings or sugars. Available in their own online CBD store, www.imbuebotanicals.com, or
through other select retailers, their products offer exceptional quality, superb packaging and
unmatched value.
Imbue Botanicals offers CBD products for both people and pets. For more information, visit:
www.imbuebotanicals.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/imbuecbd
Instagram: www.instagram.com/imbuebotanicals_cbd
ABOUT Joseph Allen Agencies:
With over 40 years of combined experience, the principals at Joseph Allen specialize in design,
marketing and public relations for a diverse portfolio of clientele. At JAA, they place a significant focus
on appealing to human emotion and psyche. They can handle all aspects of design and marketing
needs through their internal staff, as well as through their incomparable mix of strategic partners. For
more information, visit www.josephallenagencies.com
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